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LAEMSINGH - OCEANFRONT 4-BEDROOM POOL VILLA WITH
STUNING PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS

Bathrooms: 4

Bedrooms: 4

Price: 48000

Year built: 2013

This exclusive villa is a stunning 4-bedroom property located in north-west Phuket - home to the
island's most exclusive scenic coastline.
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All levels offer well-designed with private spaces allowing each guest to find their own personal
sanctuary. With three large bedrooms this retreat is ideal for couples or large groups who also need
privacy and romance atmosphere.

The master Bedroom has direct access to the pool with private bathroom and oceanfront deck. It is
also create bathrooms with bath tubs that literally open on 20M. to lap pool off its deck. Decorated
with stylish and elegant tropical architecture that showcases Phuket finest ocean views and
memorable sunsets. Other 2 suites are spacious and offer private decks also.

Pool & TerraceHow could one possibly what it feels like to float at the edge of an infinity pool that
seemingly straddles at ocean cliff. And what goes through your mind when you crawl out of your
private bathtub into an oceanfront infinity pool.

Living Room defines tropical style and sophistication with 3 level open plan that offers extensive
indoor and outdoor living room centered around the cliff side infinity pools and stunning panoramic.

Kitchen Room It's truly fit for those desire the ultimate in privacy and luxury services like a personal
chef, in-house maid service and driver for airport transfers and short trips to the beach and market.

Villa Hightlights:

Sleeps: 10 Guests
Bedrooms: 3 (2 Master suites with en suites baths, 3 master bedrooms with en suites shower)
Kitchen: Fully equipped with modern design
Dining Rooms: Indoor and Outdoor.
Living Room: spacious and well ventilated with panoramic sea views.
Deck: 5 outdoor sun decks
Entertainment: Hi-Fi Stereo, 37” LCD TV, Satellite TV, DVD Player and Ipod player
Internet: Broadband WiFi internet Access

Swimming Pool: 2 infinity pools including a private 20 meters lap pool directly accessible from
Master Suites

Service: Villa Manager, Chef, Housekeeper, Butler
Beach: 5 Minutes Walk to Surin Beach and Laemsingh Beach
Airport: 30 Minutes Drive
Phuket Town: 30 Minutes Drive
Patong : 20 Minutes Drive

Daily Rates from THB 48,000 - please enquire for your personal quotation.
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